
A FAMILY AFFAIR - OUR 1968 FORD THUNDERBIRD 

By Ron Davis 

Our “one-family-owned” 1968 Brittney Blue, Landau 2-door T-Bird came to me by way of my Mom and 

Dad.  They bought the car new in Rosslyn, Virginia, from “Edmonds Ford” on Wilson Blvd back when that 

area was car dealers, pawn shops and lumber yards!  My dad was from Detroit, and was definitely a “car 

guy”.   In the late 30s he worked for the Chrysler Corporation, and for many years he always bought 

Chrysler cars.  His connection to the auto industry ultimately served him well during his 30-year army 

career, including WW II.  Since I was also born in Detroit, I figure that’s how I got the car bug.  By age 10 I 

knew all the US makes and models by sight.  

In 1968, however, Dad liked the T-Bird so much that he made the big leap to Ford. The car is a little 

unusual because he ordered it with a “bench” front seat; so it is a 6-passenger 2-door.  The car has the 

429 cid Thunderjet V8 and came loaded, including A/C. It listed for $5,847. They mostly drove locally in 

Arlington and later in Naples, Florida, where they retired. By 1985 Dad wanted a different car so they 

offered me the T-Bird with only about 70,000 miles on it. I eagerly took the “Blue Bird” which became 

our second car for the next 20 years. By 2005, however, EVERYTHING started leaking and I took it out of 

daily use.  It sat on the street under a double cover for several years.  Well, that was NOT a good idea 

because LOTS of moisture come up from the street and a thin layer of rust covered everything 

underneath, and the brake calipers and rear shoes froze.  Then I started noticing bubbles developing 

under the vinyl roof!! Diana said “take it to the junk yard!”  I was stunned and told her that I would 

restore the Blue Bird next year after I retired.   

So from 2008 to 2012 I began the restoration and decided that the first step should be getting all the 

engine/mechanical problems sorted out.   The 429 was basically sound with only about 100,000 miles on 

it, but it needed a water pump.  Also, the car ran poorly, even on 93 octane.  This was cured by a new 

“Holley 600” carb and a high-output Petronics ignition system.  After many hours tracking down vaccum 

leaks we finally got the AC/heater working.  Then we put on new coil springs, a new front sway bar, new 

rotors and calipers, and new wheel cylinders.  

The next step was spendng days stripping off all the chrome. As you may know, these “Big Birds” were 

put together for keeps. Not only were  the drip rails rivited on, but removing the landau irons from the 

roof required taking out the rear quarter side window housings, which means taking apart lots of the 

rear headliner and side upholstery trim.   Another nightmare was getting the door glass low enough to 

remove the door chrome. More hours were spent removing surface rust from the chassis and applying 

Por-15. Some rust in the rear fenders was beautifully repaired by Greg Schebish at “Shebish Bros” 

restorations in Manassas, Va.  I then hauled the car up to Central Pennsylvania for painting by a guy who 

had done an earlier car for me at a reasonable price. 

The next step, the really scarry part, was putting everything back on without scratching the paint!  Greg 

and I then spent many hours putting in new carpeting and a new headliner. I also found that you cannot 

take enough pictures when removing so many parts. Well, as you can see from these photos, it all paid 

off and we have been enjoying car shows ever since.        



 

COMMENTARY 

The original T-Bird was born out of Ford’s desire to compete with Chevrolet’s new 1953 Corvette. And it 

did this with great sales advantage in the early years.  

After the Corvette adopted V8 power in 1955, the two competitors went their separate ways, pursuing 

different markets: The Corvette would be a sports car, while the Thunderbird would be a “personal 

luxury car.” For better or worse, this distinction would allow Ford more flexibility in applying the 

Thunderbird moniker to a variety of concepts over many years.  

The first-generation (1955 to 1957) T-Birds were sporty open two-seaters, somewhat like Corvettes. 

They have become known as Baby Birds. In 1958, the T-Bird morphed into a larger two-door, four-

seater, but still a personal car. These are the Big Birds. This concept was retained through two more 

generations.  

Our featured 1968 two-door coupe represents the first year of the fifth generation T-Birds. This 

generation broke with tradition by offering a four-door variant as an option. Ford is said to have taken 

this direction in order to avoid confusion with the Mustang’s place in the lineup.  

In all, ten generations would reflect this progression from 1955 through 1997, when production ceased. 

This seemed to be the end of the storied Thunderbird, but here’s the rest of the story. 

In 2002, after an absence of five years, Ford introduced the eleventh generation T-Bird. They surprised 

everyone with a retro version of the original two-seater. But the run would end with finality after the 

2005 model year. There has not been a car with the T-Bird badge since. As they say, there’s no going 

back. – Steve White  



During restoration, this build sheet was found underneath the back seat. 



 

The original invoice shows the car was sold to Ray  and Pearl Davis, parents of the current owner. 



 

    

     

This totally stripped body reveals what will be a high-quality restoration 



 

The just-painted T-Bird makes an appearance. 



 

 



 


